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(54) Resin-moulded semiconductor device, method for manufacturing the same, and leadframe

(57) A resin-molded semiconductor device in-

cludes: signal leads; a die pad with a central portion el-

evated above a peripheral portion thereof; support

leads, each including a raised portion higher in level

than the other portions; and DB paste for use in die

bonding. All of these members are encapsulated within

a resin encapsulant. The lower part of each of these sig-

nal leads protrudes downward out of the resin encapsu-

lant and functions as an external electrode. Each of the

support leads is provided with two bent portions to cush-

ion the deforming force. By forming a half-blanked por-

tion in the die pad, the central portion is elevated above

the peripheral portion, thus preventing the semiconduc-

tor chip from being hampered by the support leads. Ac-

cordingly, the size of the semiconductor chip mounted

can be selected from a broader range and the humidity

resistance of the device can also be improved.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a resin-mold-

ed semiconductor device in which semiconductor chip,

leadlrame and so on are molded with a resin encapsu-

lant. In particular, the present invention relates to an im-

proved device with the backside ol a die pad exposed

to radiate heat from a built-in power electronic device

more efficiently.

[0002] In recent years, to catch up with rapidly ad-

vancing downsizing ot electronic units, it has become

increasingly necessary to assemble semiconductor

components lor those electronic units at a higher and

higher density. Correspondingly, sizes and thicknesses

of the semiconductor components such as resin-molded

semiconductor devices, in which semiconductor chip,

leadframe and so on are molded with a resin encapsu-

lanl. have also been noticeably reduced. Examples of

resin-molded semiconductor devices accomplishing

these objects include a so-called 'quad flat non-leaded

(QFN)* package. From the QFN package, outer leads,

which are usually provided to protrude laterally out of a

package, are eliminated. Instead, external electrodes to

be electrically connected to a motherboard are provided

on the backside of the QFN package.

[0003] Particularly when a power electronic device is

built in a semiconductor chip, the resin-molded semi-

conductor device should have its size or thickness re-

duced while taking its heat radiation properties into ac-

count. Thus, a QFN package for a power electronic de-

vice (hereinafter, simply referred to as a 'power QFN

package") has intentionally exposed the backside ot a

die pad. on which a semiconductor chip is mounted, not

covered with a resin encapsulant. Hereinafter, structure

and manufacturing method of a conventional power

QFN package will be described.

[0004] Figure 18(a) is a perspective view of a conven-

tional power QFN package; Figure 18(b) is a cross-sec-

tional view thereof taken along the line XVIIIb-XVIIIb in

Figure 18(a); and Figure 1 8(c) is a bottom view thereof.

[0005] As shown in Figures 18(a) through 18(c), the

conventional power QFN package includes a leadlrame

consisting of: signal leads 101; a die pad 102; and sup-

port leads 103 for supporting the die pad 102 A semi-

conductor chip 104 with a built-in power electronic de-

vice is bonded on the die pad 102 with an adhesive 108,

and electrode pads (not shown) of the chip 1 04 are elec-

trically connected to the signal leads 1 01 with metal tine

wires 105. And the die pad 102 except for its backside,

semiconductor chip 104, signal leads 101, support leads

103 and metal fine wires 105 are molded with a resin

encapsulant 106. In this structure, no resin encapsulant

106 exists on the backside of the signal leads 101. In

other words, the backside of the signat leads 101 is ex-

posed and the respective lower pans ol the signal leads

101, including the exposed back surfaces thereol. are

used as external electrodes 101a

[0006] The backside 102a ol the die pad 102 is not

covered with the resin encapsulant 1 06 erther. but func-

tions as an exposed heat-radiatmg pla;e By bringing

5 this die pad 102 into contact with a heat-radiating portion

ol a motherboard a heal quantity, which has been emit-

ted Irom the power electronic device consuming a lot ot

power, can be dissipated, thus suppressing a rise in

temperature within the package

io [0007] According to the conventional technique, when

the power QFN package is mounted on a motherboard

such as a printed wiring board, solder ball electrodes

are attached onto the external electrodes 101a to en-

sure a standotl height as measured from the backside

rs of the resin encapsulant 106 This is done because the

standoff height is required in bonding the external elec-

trodes 101a, i.e.. the lower parts ot the signal leads 101.

to the electrodes of the motherboard. After the standoff

height has been ensured by providing these ball elec-

ta trodes in this manner, the package is mounted on the

motherboard

[0008] A power QFN package tike this may be manu-

factured by performing the following process steps, tor

example. First, a leadframe. including the signal leads

2S 101, die pad 102, support leads 103 and so on, is pre-

pared. It should be noted that the leadframe prepared

is often provided with dam bars lor preventing the over-

flow of a resin encapsulant during resin molding. Next,

the semiconductor chip 104 is bonded, with the adhe-

30 srve 108, onto the die pad 102 of the leadlrame pre-

pared. This process step is called "die bonding'. Then,

the semiconductor chip 104, which has been bonded

onto the die pad 102, is electrically connected to the sig-

nal leads 1 01 with the metal fine wires 1 05. This process

35 step is called "wire bonding*. As the metal fine wires

105, aluminum (Al) or gold (Au) fine wires may be ap-

propriately used, for example.

[0009] Subsequently, the semiconductor chip 104,

part of the die pad 102 except for the backside thereof.

<o signal leads 101, support leads 103 and metal fine wires

105 are molded with the resin encapsulant 106 such as

an epoxy resin. In this case, the leadframe. on which the

semiconductor chip 1 04 has been bonded, is introduced

into a molding die assembly and transfer-molded In par-

4$ ticular, resin molding is performed with the backside of

the signal leads 101 in contact wi:n the upper or lower

die ot the die assembly. Finally, the ends of the signal

leads 101, protruding outward from the resin encapsu-

lant 1 06, are cut off after the resin molding process step

so By performing this cutting process step, the end faces

of the signal leads 1 01 cut off are substantially flush with

the side faces ot the resin encapsulant 106. That is to

say. this structure does not include any outer leads,

which are ordinarily provided as external terminals. In-

55 stead, solder ball electrodes are provided tor this struc-

ture as alternative external terminals under the external

electrodes 101 a, which are respective exposed lower

parts of the signal leads 101 not cove rod with the resin

2
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encapsulant 106. As the case may be. a soioer plating

layer is sometimes formed in place of the solder balls

[0010] The conventional power QFN package, how-

ever, has the following drawbacks. First, since the lower

surfaces of the external electrodes 101a are located in

substantially the same plane as the resin encapsulant

106 on the backside of the semiconductor device, no

standoff height is ensured as measured from the bottom

of the resin encapsulant 106. Thus, the device must be

mounted onto a motherboard with the solder ball elec-

trodes interposed therebetween. Accordingly, mounting

cannot be carried out efficiently.

[0011] In the conventional manufacturing process of

a resin-molded semiconductor device, a leadlrame. on

which a semiconductor chip has been bonded, is intro-

duced into a die assembly. Then, the leadlrame with the

chip mounted is molded with a resin by pressing the sig-

nal leads against the surface of the lower die such that

the leads come into close contact with the die Even so.

there occurs a problem that the resin encapsulant

reaches the backside ot the signal leads to form a resin

burr (overflowed resin) on the surface of the external

electrodes.

[0012] Thus, according to a proposed technique, a

seal tape is interposed between the lower surface of the

outer rail or the signal leads and the surface of the die

assembly and resin molding is carried out with the lower

parts of the signal leads lorced into the seal tape. In this

manner, those lower parts of the signal leads are pro-

truded downward out of the resin encapsulant. In such

a case, however, if the outer rail is deformed due to the

clamping force applied to the outer rail and to the signal

leads neighboring the outer rail, the force causing that

deformation might be transmitted to the die pad by way

of the support leads. As a result, the die pad might be

deformed or displaced. It is imaginable to eliminate the

support leads to obviate such inconvenience Neverthe-

less, the reliability of the package might be risked be-

cause the die pad could not be supported with certainty

in such a case.

[0013] In view of these respects, part of a support lead

is preferably bent to form a raised portion higher in level

than the other portions of the support lead. Then, the

support lead can function as a sort of spring cushioning

the deformation of the die pad. Accordingly, it is probably

possible to prevent the die pad from being deformed due

to the clamping force applied to the outer rail of the lead-

frame.

[0014] If the support leads are expected to perform a

deformation cushioning function by providing those

raised portions therefor, however, such a structure lacks

in adaptability to chips of various sizes. Specifically,

aside from semiconductor chips of relatively small sizes,

if semiconductor chips of relatively large sizes are

mounted on such a leadframe structure, those chips

might be hampered by the raised portions of the signal

leads.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0015] An object of the present invention is providing

a resin-molded semiconductor device adaptable ic

5 semiconductor chips of widely varying sizes and a meth-

od for manufacturing the same.

[0016] Another object ot the present invention is im-

proving the reliability of a resin-molded semiconductor

device by preventing a resin encapsulant from being

io peeled ofl a die pad with a toi more certainty.

[0017] A leadframe according to the present invention

is usee tor manufacturing a resin-molded semiconduc-

tor device The leadframe includes" an outer rail sur-

rounding an opening in which a semiconductor chip will

»5 be mounted: a die pad provided inside the opening; a

plurality of support leads for supporting the die pad. and

a plurality of signal leads, which are connected to the

outer rail around the periphery of the opening and ex-

tend toward the die pad. Each said support lead is pro-

20 vided with a raised intermediate portion higher in level

than the other portion thereof. A centra! portion of the

die pad is elevated above a peripheral portion thereof

surrounding the central portion to support the semicon-

ductor chip thereon.

2S [0018] In the leadframe according to the present in-

vention, each support lead is provided with a raised por-

tion and can cushion the force causing deformation.

Thus, when resin molding is performed using this lead-

frame and a seal tape such that a lower part of each

30 signal lead protrudes out of the resin encapsulant. the

support leads are not deformed even with the clamping

force applied to the outer rail of the leadframe. Accord-

ingly, it is possible to prevent the die pad from being de-

formed or displaced because ot the clamping force. In

35 addition, since the central portion of the die pad is ele-

vated above the peripheral portion thereof, even a sem-

iconductor chip of a relatively large size is not hampered

by the support leads. That is to say. the semiconductor

chip mounted on the leadframe can be selected from a

40 much broader size range. Moreover, since the semicon-

ductor chip is mounted only on the central portion of the

die pad. the resin encapsulant also exists between the

peripheral portion of the die pad and the semiconductor

chip. As a result, the semiconductor chip can be held by

45 the resin encapsulant more strongly and a resin-molded

semiconductor device with improved moisture resist-

ance can be provided.

[0019] In one embodiment ot the present invention,

the central portion ot the die pad is preferably elevated

so above the peripheral portion via a halt-blanked portion.

In such an embodiment, the central portion can be ele-

vated with substantially no strain applied to the die pad.

[0020] In another embodiment ot the present inven-

tion, the upper surface ot the die pad at the central por-

55 tion is preferably higher in level than the uppermost sur-

face of the support leads at the raised portion In such

an embodiment, hampering between the semiconductoi

chip mounted and the support leads can be avoided

3
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easily and with more certainly

[0021] In still another embodiment, the die pad is pref-

erably partially punched between the central and periph-

eral portions thereof. In such ar, embodiment, when res-

in molding is carried out using this- leadframe. the resin

encapsulant can be poured down through the punched

portions around the central portion. As a result, a resin-

molded semiconductor device, in which the central por-

tion of the die pad is in much closer contact with the resin

encapsulant. can be provided

[0022] A first exemplary resin-molded semiconductor

device according to the present invention includes a die

pad, a central portion of the die pad being elevated

above a peripheral portion thereof surrounding the cen-

tral portion; a semiconductor chip mounted on the cen-

tral portion of the die pad; a plurality of support leads for

supporting the die pad; a plurality of signal leads extend-

ing toward the die pad, a plurality of metal fine wires for

electrically connecting the semiconductor chip to the

signal leads; and a resin encapsulant for encapsulating

the semiconductor chip, the die pad. the support leads,

the metal fine wires and the signal leads such that the

lower and outer side faces of each said signal lead are

exposed as an external terminal and that a lower part of

the signal lead protrudes downward. Each said support

lead extends from the die pad to reach an associated

side face of the resin encapsulant and is provided with

a raised intermediate portion higher in level than the oth-

er portion of the support lead.

[0023] The first resin-molded semiconductor device

performs the same functions and attains the same ef-

fects as those of the inventive leadframe. As a result;

the size of a semiconductor chip to be housed in the

resin-molded semiconductor device can be selected

from a wider range and the moisture resistance of the

device can be improved.

[0024] In one embodiment of the present invention,

the lower surface of the semiconductor chip is preferably

higher in level than the uppermost surface of each said

support lead.

[0025] In another embodiment of the present inven-

tion, the raised portion of each said support lead is pref-

erably sloped in such a manner as to reduce its height

from a portion closest to the die pad toward the associ-

ated side face of the resin encapsulant.

[0026] In still another embodiment, the die pad is pref-

erably partially punched between the central and periph-

era! portions thereof, and a region under the central por-

tion of the die pad is preferably also filled in with the

resin encapsulant. In such an embodiment, the central

portion of the die pad can be in even closer contact with

the resin encapsulant.

[0027] In still another embodiment, a closed-loop

groove is preferably formed in the lower surface of the

die pad at the peripheral portion. In such an embodi-

ment, the resin encapsulant does not overflow onto the

lower surface of the die pad at the peripheral portion

[0028] A second exemplary resm-molded semicon-

ductor device according to me present invention in-

cludes' a die pad. a central portion ol the die pac being

elevated above a peripheral portion thereof surrounding

the centra! portion, a semiconductor chip mounted on

5 the central portion of the die pad a plurality of support

leads for supporting the die pad. a plurality of signal

leads extending toward the die pad. a plurality of metal

fine wires for electrically connecting the semiconductor

chip to the signal leads; and a resin encapsulant for en-

io capsulating the semiconductor chip, the die pad. the

support leads, the metal fine wires and the signal leads

such that the lower and outer side faces of each said

signal lead are exposed as an external terminal and that

a lower part of the signal lead protrudes downward

'5 Each said support lead extends from the die pad to

reach an associated side face of the resin encapsulant

and is provided with a raised intermediate portion higher

in level than the other portion of the support lead. The

semiconductor chip is supported by the raised portions

20 of the support leads.

[0029] The second resin-molded semiconductor de-

vice also exhibits improved moisture resistance just tike

the first resin-molded semiconductor device In addition,

the semiconductor chip can be supported more stably

2S by the support leads in the second device.

[0030] In one embodiment of the present invention, a

closed-loop groove is also preferably formed in the low-

er surface of the die pad at the peripheral portion.

[0031] A third exemplary resin-molded semiconduc-

30 tor device according to the present invention includes

a die pad. a central portion of the die pad being elevated

above a peripheral portion thereof surrounding the cen-

tral portion; a semiconductor chip mounted on the cen-

trat portion of the die pad; a plurality of support leads lor

3S supporting the die pad; a plurality of signal leads extend-

ing toward the die pad; a plurality of metal fine wires for

electrically connecting the semiconductor chip to the

signal leads; and a resin encapsulant tor encapsulating

the semiconductor chip, the die pad. the support leads.

<o the metal fine wires and the signal leads such that the

lower and outer side faces of each said signal lead are

exposed as an external terminal and that a lower part of

the signal lead protrudes downward. Part of the resin

encapsulant is interposed between the upper surface of

45 the die pad at the peripheral portion and the backside

of the semiconductor chip. A groove is provided in the

upper surface of the die pad at the peripheral portion so

as to surround the central portion.

[0032] In the resin-molded semiconductor device ac-

50 cording to any embodiment of the present invention, a

gap exists between the upper surface ol the die pad at

the peripheral portion surrounding the central portion

thereof and the backside of the semiconductor chip. By

filling in the gap with the resin encapsulant. the resin

55 encapsulant can be in closer contact with the upper sur-

face of the peripheral portion II the moisture resistance

ol the device deteriorates or if a thermal stress is caused

in the device, part of the resin encapsulant litlmg the gap

4
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between the peripheral portion of the die pad and the

semiconductor chip might peel oti the *e pad over a

wider and wider area. In contrast, the third resm-moided

Semiconductor device is provided with a groove in the

uopef surlace oi the peripheral portion, where peeling

of the resin encapsulant possibly happens Accordingly,

even it the resin is peeling ofl the die pad over an in-

creasingly wide area, that peeled portion can be trapped

at the groove. Thus, the reliability oi the resin-molded

semiconductor device can be maintained by preventing

lhat peeling of the resin ofl the die pad trom expanding

[0033] In one embodiment ot the present invention,

the central portion is prelerably elevated by presswork-

ing and hall-blanking the die pad. and prelerably has a

substantially circular planar shape.

[0034] in another embodiment o! the present inven-

tion a plurality ot the grooves are preferably provided.

[0035] In still another embodiment, each said support

lead preferably extends trom the die pad to reach an

associated side face of the resin encapsulant and is

preferably provided with a raised intermediate portion

higher in level than the other portion ol the support lead

[0036] A first exemplary method tor manufacturing a

resin-molded semiconductor device according to the

present invention includes the steps of a) preparing a

semiconductor chip and b) preparing a leadframe. The

leadframe includes: an outer rail surrounding an open-

ing in which the semiconductor chip will be mounted; a

die'pad provided inside the opening, a central portion ol

the die pad being elevated above a peripheral pon.on

thereof surrounding the central portion; a plurality ol

support leads tor connecting the d.e pad to the outer rail,

each said support lead including a raised intermediate

portion higher in level than the other portion thereof; and

a plurality of signal leads, which are connected to the

outer rail around the periphery of the opening and ex-

tend toward the die pad. The method further includes

the steps of; c) bonding the semiconductor chip on the

central portion ot the die pad in the leadframe; d) elec-

trically connecting the semiconductor chip to the signal

leads via connection members; and e) molding the sem-

iconductor chip, the die pad. the connection members,

the support leads and the signal leads with a resin en-

capsulant with a seal tape interposed between the back-

side of the leadframe and a die assembly and with

clamping force applied to the teadframe and the seal

tape.

[0037] According to the first method, the sire restric-

tions of semiconductor chips can be eased, the defor-

mation or displacement ot the die pad during resin mold-

ing can be suppressed and the lower part ot each signal

lead can be protruded out of the resin encapsulant.

[0038] In one embodiment of the present invention,

the clamping force is preferably applied to the outer rail

ot the leadframe and to the seal tape in the step e) In

such an embodiment, the lower par, of each s«gna! lead

adjacent to the outer rail can have its protrusion height

increased.

[0039] In another embodiment ol the present mven-

tion, a closed-loop groove is preferably formed in the

lower surlace ot the die pad at the peripheral portion in

the step b) In such an embodiment, it is possible to pre-

5 vent the resin encapsulant from overflowing so far as to

reach the lower surlace ol the die pad at the peripheral

portion.

[0040] In still another embodiment, the die pad is pref-

erably partially punched between the central and periph-

io eral portions thereof in the step b). In such an embodi-

ment, the resin encapsulant can be poured down

through the punched portions around the central portion

ol the die pad during the resin molding step e)

[0041] A second exemplary method lor manulactur-

is ing a resin-molded semiconductor device according to

the present invention includes the steps ol a) preparing

a semiconductor chip with electrodes and b) preparing

a leadframe. The leadframe includes: an outer rail sur-

rounding an opening, in which the semiconductor chip

20 will be mounted, a die pad provided inside the opening,

a central portion ot the die pad being elevated above a

peripheral portion thereof surrounding the central por-

tion, a groove being provided in the upper surlace ol the

die pad at the peripheral portion; a plurality ot support

2S leads for supporting the die pad; and a plurality of signal

leads, one end of each said signal lead being connected

to the outer rail, while the other end thereof extending

toward the die pad. The method further includes the

steps of: c) securing the semiconductor chip onto the

so die pad by bonding the upper surlace of the die pad at

the central portion to the backside ol the semiconductor

chip via an adhesive; d) electrically connecting the elec-

trodes of the semiconductor chip mounted on the die

pad to the signal leads of the leadframe with metal fine

as wires; e) molding the semiconductor chip, the die pad.

the support leads, the metal fine wires and the signal

leads with a resin encapsulant such that the lower and

outer side (aces of each said signal lead are exposed

as an external terminal and that a lower pan of the signal

40 lead protrudes downward, and f )
partially cutting the sig-

nal leads oft such that an end face of each sa.d signal

lead is substantially flush with an associated side face

of the resin encapsulant. and cutting the support leads

ott to remove the resin-molded semiconductor device

45 trom the outer rail ot the leadframe.

[0042] According to the second method, a highly reli-

able resin-molded semiconductor device can be ob-

tained by stopping the progress of peeling of the resin

otlthediepad

so [0043] In one embodiment of the present invention

the central portion ot the die pad is preferably elevated

above the peripheral portion by presswork.ng and half-

blanking the die pad in the step b). In such an embodi-

ment strain, which might be caused in the die pad when

55 the central portion thercol is elevated above the periph-

eral portion, can be minimized

5
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0044]

Figure 1(a) is a cross-sectional v,cw oi a power

QFN package according to a first embodiment ol

the present invention taken along the line la-la; and

Figure 1(b) is a plan view ol the power QFN pack-

Figure 2 is a bottom viewol the power QFN package '*

according to the first embodiment.

Figures 3(e) and 3(b) are plan views illustrating the

step of preparing a leadframe during a manulactur*

ing process according to the t.rst embodiment

Figure 3(a) illustrates the icadlrame formed by pat-

terning a copper alloy plate; and

Figure 3(b) illustrates the leadframe wrought by

pressworking.
.

Figures 4(a) and 4<b) are cross-sectional views .1-

tustrating how the cross section of a leadframe »

workpiece changes before and after a die pad is

half-blanked during the manufacturing process ac-

cording to the first embodiment.

Figure 5 is a cross-sectional view illustrating the

step of bonding a semiconductor chip onto the die

pad during the manufacturing process according to

the first embodiment.

Figure 6 is a cross-sectional view illustrating the

step of forming metal line wires during the manu-

facturing process according to the first embod.-

ment.

Figure 7 is a cross -sectional view illustrating the

step of interposing a seal tape between the lead-

frame and a molding die assembly during the man-

ufacturing process according to the first embod.- «

ment
Figure 8 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a resin

molding step during the manufacturing process ac-

cording to the first embodiment.

Figure 9(e) is a plan view of a lower d.e used ac-

cording to the first embodiment, and

Figure 9(b) is a cross-sectional view illustrating how

resin molding is carried out.

Figures 10(a), 10(b) and 10(c) are Perspective

views illustrating a resin molding assembly with a

seal tape feeder and how to carry out resin molding

according to the first embodiment.

Figure 11 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a

state of the die assembly during resin molding in the

manufacturing process according to the first em-

bodiment.

Figure 12(a) is a plan view ot a leadtrame tor a pow-

er QFN package according to a second embodi-

ment of the present invention; and

Figure 12(b) is a bottom view ot the power QFN 55

package molded with a resin.

Figure 1 3(a) is a plan view of a leadf fame tor a pow-

er QFN package according to a third embodiment

ol the present invention, and

Figures 13(b) and 13(c) are cross-sectional views

of the leadframe taken along the lines XIHb-Xlltb

and Xlllc-Xlllc, respectively.

Figure 14 is a perspective viewol the leadframe ac-

cording to the third embodiment.

Figure 15 is a bottom view ot a power QFN package

formed by using the leadlrame according to the third

embodiment.

Figure 16 is a cross-sectiona: view oi a power QFN

package according to a fourth embodiment ot the

present invention.

Figure 17(a) is a cross-sectional view ot a power

QFN package according to a lilth embodiment of

the present invention taken along the line XVIIo-

XVIIa; and

Figure 17(b) is a plan view of the power QFN pack-

age.

Figure 18(e) is a perspective view ot a conventional

power QFN package;

Figure 18(b) is a cross-sectional view of the power

QFN package taken along the line XVIllb-XVIIIb;

and

Figure 18(c) is a bottom view ol the power QFN

package.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED

EMBODIMENTS

[0045] In the following illustrative embodiments, the

present invention will be described as being applied to

a power QFN package with a built-in power electronic

device as an exemplary resin-molded semiconductor

device.

EMBODIMENT 1

-Structure of power QFN package-

[00461 Figure 1(e) is a cross-sectional view taken

along the line la-la in Figure 1(b), illustrating a power

QFN package according to a first embodiment ot he

present invention on a larger scale. Figure 1(b) is a plan

view of the power QFN package according to the first

embodiment. It should be noted that the cross section

illustrated in Figure 1(a) is magnified to a larger scale

vertically than horizontally to make the structure easily

understandable. Also, in Figure 1(b). the resin encap-

sulant 6 is illustrated as being transparent

[00471 Figure 2 is a bottom view of the power QFN

package according to the first embodiment, in which the

resin encapsulant 6 is illustrated as being non-transpar-

10048] As shown in Figures 1(a). 1(b) and 2, the pow-

er QFN package according to the first embodiment in-

cludes the following members separated from the lead-

trame- signal leads 1 for transmitting electnca signals

as well as power supply and ground potentials, a d.e
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pad 2 tor mounting a semiconductor ch.p 4 thereon, and

cuDPOrt leads 3 tor supporting ihe die pad 2

f0549l According to the first embod.ment. a central

oortion 2a ol the die pad 2 is elevated above a penphc rat

oortion 2b thereof via a circular hall-blanked portion 1

1

Xiso each of the support leads 3 is bent at two portions

13 and 1 4 to cushion the force causing deformation The

semiconductor chip 4 is bonded onto the central port.on

2a of the die pad 2 via die bonding (DB) paste 7. And

electrode pads (not shown) of the semiconductor ch.p

4 are electrically connected to the signal leads 1 with

metal fine wires 5.

[0050] The circular hall-blanked portion 11 is lormed

by half-blanking a metal plate for the d.e pad 2 to a half-

way point and is still connected to the metal plate, not

completely blanked off the plate. Accordingly, it the cir-

cular half-blanked portion 11 is pressed in the direction

in which the portion 11 protrudes, then the portion 11 is

easily fracturable.

[0051] The central portion 2a of the die pad 2 may be

elevated above the peripheral portion 2b by half-etching

the plate, instead of forming the hall-blanked portion 11

out of the plate.

[0052] And the signal leads 1 , die pad 2, support leads

3, semiconductor chip 4 and metal fine wires 5 are en-

capsulated within the resin encapsulant 6. However, the

respective lower parts of the signal leads 1 and support

leads 3 around the outer periphery of the package pro-

trude downward out of the lower surlace of the resin en-

capsulant 6. These lower parts of the signal leads 1

(unction as external electrodes (or external terminals) 9

to be electrically connected to a motherboard. In addi-

tion, virtually no resin burr, which ordinarily slicks out

during a resin molding step, exists on the lower surlace

of each external electrode 9. The external electrodes 9

can be easily formed in such a shape by the manufac-

turing process described later so as to protrude down-

ward with no resin burr thereon.

[0053] On the other hand, the lower surlace of the die

pad 2 at the peripheral portion 2b is located within sub-

stantia^ the same plane as the lower surlace of the res-

in encapsulant 6, and exposed without being covered

with the resin encapsulant 6. That is to say, the lower

surlace of the die pad 2 at the peripheral portion 2b is

located above the lower surfaces of the signal leads 1

and support leads 3 around the outer periphery of the

package. Also, each of the support leads 3 is sloped in

such a manner as to reduce its height outward. Further-

more, a narrow groove 1 2 with an approximately square

planar shape is formed in the lower surlace of the die

pad 2 at the peripheral portion 2. Only one corner of the

quasi-square groove is chamfered to indicate a No. l

pin.

[0054] Hereinafter, the effects attainable by the func-

tions of the power QFN package according to the first

embodiment will be described

[0055] Firstly, no outer leads exist beside the signal

leads 1. Instead, the lower part o? each ol those signal

leads 1 functions as the external electrode 9 Accord-

ingly such a slructure contributes to downsizing of a

power OFN package without limiting the size ot a senv

iconductor chip mounted Moreover, since no resin burr

5 exists on the respective lower surfaces ol the external

electrodes 9, the electrodes of the motherboard can be

bonded to these external electrodes 9 with more relia-

bility. Furthermore, the external electrodes 9 are formed

to protrude out of the lower surlace ot the resin encap-

io sulant 6. Thus, a standoff height, which should be en-

sured in bonding the external electrodes to the counter-

parts of the motherboard during mounting o'. the resm-

molded semiconductor device onto the motherboard

has already been obtained lor the external electrodes

is 9. Accordingly, the external electrodes 9 may be used

as external terminals as they are. In addition, unlike the

conventional process, there is no need to attach any sol-

der balls to the external electrodes 9 in mounting the

device onto the motherboard Therefore, this method is

20 advantageous in the number and cost ot manufacturing

process steps. Moreover, since the narrow groove 12 is

provided, the formation of resin burr can be prevented

with much more certainty as will be described later

[0056] Furthermore, since the intermediate portion of

25 each ot the support leads 3 has such a cross-sectional

shape as being raised by the two bent portions 1 3 and

14, the support lead 3 can cushion the deforming force.

Thus, when resin molding is performed using a seal tape

such that the lower part of each signal lead 1, i.e.. the

30 external electrode 9, protrudes from the resin encapsu-

lant 6, the support leads 3 are not deformed even with

clamping force applied to the outer rail ol the leadframe.

Accordingly, it is possible to prevent the die pad 2 from

being deformed or displaced because ot the clamping

35 f°rCe ' ~ . .W M A

[0057] Furthermore, the central portion 2e of the die

pad 2 is elevated upward by the half -blanked port.on 1

1

Thus even if the semiconductor chip 4 is so large as to

hang over the bent portions 13 of the support leads 3.

40 the lower surlace of the semiconductor chip 4 mounted

on the central portion 2a can be located above the re-

spective uppermost surfaces of the support leads 3 Ac-

cordingly, the semiconductor chip 4 is not hampered by

the raised portions of the support leads 3. In other

45 words, by providing the raised portions lor the support

leads 3, the deforming force can be cushioned and the

size of the semiconductor chip 4 can be selected from

a broader range.

[0058] Moreover, the lower surface ot the sem.corv

so ductor chip 4 is not in contact with the entire d.e pad 2.

but with only the central portion 2a thereof, thus increas-

ing the humidity resistance of the package. The reason

is as follows. In the conventional structure shown in Fig-

ures 18(a) through 18(c), if a semiconductor chip 104

55 of a small size is mounted on the die pad 102, then the

semiconductor chip 104 ,s in contact with the d.e pad

104 substantially entirely in such a case, it hum.d.ty or

water penetrates into the package through a gap be-

7
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.u».n the d» pad 102 and the tes.n encapsulam 106,

K«n me semiconduc,o. chip 104 canno, adhc.e
s,-on9«y

om die Pad anymore. Or the hurray resistance

, me Package dmeriora.es (lor example, a crack might

t JeS in contrast. H the Semiconductor chip 4 ,s

^tact with the die pad 2 only at the central portion

i'SESTembodiment, the resin encapsulan, 6 exists

Stween »he Peripheral ponion 2b o« the die pad 2 and

SIS* 4 even if the chip 4 is as small as the d.e pad

rAcSdin9.y.evenasma.l.si2edchiP
4canbes,ron9 y

h'BW bv the resin encapsu.an, 6 and it is possible to pre-

^Humidity or water ,-om entering the package

trough the backside Thus, noc.acks are caused ,n the

SsT in the example illustrated in F.gurc 1(e). the

Snicondlctor chip 4 is in contact with part o. the sup-

4T««d 3 However, the semiconductor chip 4 and the

^ 111 iaad a mav or may not be in contact with each

2KE vlTn part o^he die pad 2 is e.eva.ed. the

°

0 p 'r strlacTo. tfe centra, porlion 2e may be tocated

aEove the uppermost surlace ol the support lead 3Tur-

fhermoVe. when the die pad 2 is partially elated the

uooeTsurlace ol the centra, portion 2e thereol with no

Spaste thereon may be located be.ow the uppermost

surlace ol the support lead 3. In such a case, howeve^

me toweVsuriace oTthe semiconductor chip 4 mounted

i tnTcenua. portion 2a with the DB paste 7 interposed

?hereb"ween?hould be located above the uppermost

surtax ol the support lead 3. In the embodiment where

he semiconductor chip 4 is partly in contact w«h the

support leads 3. the semiconductor ch.p 4 can be sup-

K Tsfasshown h Figure 1 (e). even . the senv

cSduc.or chip 4 hangs out over the signal leads 1 .
the

slmionductofchip 4 is not hampered
.

bj-the
i

*gna

leads 1 in the powerQFN package accord.ng toih.s em

S5U Thus, the adheson o. the resin encapsulan,

VZ>e signal leads 1 may be increased by making the

inwardly extending portion ol each signa. lead 1 sutt,

ciently long.

-Method tor manufacturing power QFN package-

[0061] Hereinatter. a method tor r^rtufac.u^g the

power QFN package accords to the first embodiment

SI be desc^ed with re.erence to the accompany.ng

drawings. Figures 3(e) and 3(b). Figures 4(e) and 4(b)

and Figures 5 through 8 illustrate respective process

steps for manufacturing the power OFN package ac-

cording to the first embodiment.

(00621 "First, in the process step shown in Figure 3(e),

a copper alloy plate is etched and patterned, thereby

forming a leadlrame 20 with a plurality of open.ngs 22

tor mounting semiconductor chips therein. In Figure 3

(a), only one opening 22 is illustrated lor the sake of sim-

plicity The leadlrame 20 includes the signal leads 1 ex-

tending inward Irom the outer rail 21; the die pad 2 lor

supporting a semiconductor chip thereon, and the sup-

port leads 3 lor connecting the d.e pad 2 to me outer ,a.l

21 and thereby supporting the d.e pad 2 Th.s leadlrame

20 is not provided with any t.e bars lor s.opp.ng the over-

tlow of the resin encapsulan; during res.r. rr.old.ng

s 10063] The leadlrame 20 may be plated w,m metal

layers ol nickel (N.). palladium (Pd) and gold (Au) either

at this point in time or alter the process step shown m

Figure 3(b) has been performed

10064] Next, in the process step shown in F igure 3(b),

.o the die pad 2 of the leadlrame 20 is wrought by press-

working to form the halt-blanked portion 11 that divides

Ihe die pad 2 into the central portion 2a and the per.ph-

era. portion 2b F.gu.es 4(a) and 4(b) a-e coss-sect-on-

a, views illustrating how the p.esswo.kmc is performed

,5 First, a blanking press mold, including a d.e 31 with a

circular opening, and a punch 32 wi.h substant.atty the

same transverse cross section as that of the opanmg

fs prepared. Next, as shown in Figure 4(e). the d.e pad

2 ot thVleadframe 20 is placed on the punch 32 and the

*o die31
isanachedtotheuppersurfaceofthediepad^

Then, as shown in Figure 4<b). the d.e 31 -s .owe ed. In

this case, the die 31 and the punch 32 are both forced

n,o the die pad 2 trom the upper and ^^ace,
thereof. The lowest possible level that the d.e 31 can

« ,each is defined at substantially the same level as the

mfdway point ol the die pad 2. where the theknes ^e of

Portion is approximates equal, «,

;

me th,ck

;

ness b of the non-sheared portion. Thai is to say. a.

though the blanking press mold is herein used, the cen-

,o SSL of the die pad 2 is not blanked comp^e.y

butSt hall-blanked. In this manner, the centra, port.on

2a is elevated above the peripheral pomon 2b^

7o&651 Also by performing such half-blanking. the

e2p££* oUhe die pad 2 can be elevated
,

over

3S a widerarea than that attained by common bend ng

JZ causing any strain in respectrve portions of the

2>£? 'Next, the bent portion. 13 and 14 are formed

oMhe support lead 3 and the narrow groove 12 is

,o formed in the lower surface ot die pad 2 a. the per.phe.a.

poS 2b by pressworfung either sequent or simuf-

SSwigures s tnrougn 8 illustrate how the cross

Si oUne structure taken along the line .e-.a shown

.5 S5H Kb) changes. Afso. in^
speciive structures are magnrf.ed to a larger scale

ticallv than horizontally , ,h. cf>rn.

SoW] m the process step shown in F.gure 5 the sem

Conductor chip 4 is mounted on the centra, portion 2a

f^rThe°n
nd
iMhe process s.ep shown ta Figure 6.

ss reltSTe pads (not shown) of the semfconduc

«

X 4 are electrically connected to™J^J££with,hemetal«inewi.es5Th,sp.«esss.ep.s^a«ed

•wire bond.ng-. The metal line w,res 5 may be made o

8
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an appropriately selected malarial such as aluminum

M) or gold (Au). Optionally, the sem.conductor chip 4

£ay be electrically connected to the signal leads 1 v.a

bumps or the like, not the metal tine wires 5

m0701 Subsequently, in the process step shown <n

Figure 7, a seal tape 1 5 is interposed between the lead-

frame 20 and the backside of the signal leads 1 by plac-

ino the leadtrame 20, to which the semiconductor ch.p

4 has been bonded and the seal tape 15 has been at-

tached, into a molding die assembly. In this process

step the seal tape 15 is led from a roll as will be de-

scribed later. In the illustrated embodiment, the lead-

trame in the state shown in F.gure 7 is placed ups.de

down into the molding d.e assembly Alternately, the

leadlrame may be inserted as it is in the state shown in

Figure 7, where no clamping lorce has been applied

thereto yet.

[00711 The seal tape 1 5 is used as a sort of mask for

preventing the resin encapsulant from overflowing and

reaching the backside of the signal leads 1 during the

resin molding process step. The existence of the seal

tape 1 5 can prevent resin burr from being formed on the

backside of the signal leads 1 The seal tape 1 5 may be

any resin-based tape, which is mainly composed o. pol-

yethylene terephthalate. polyimide. polycarbonate or

the like can be easily peeled off after resin molding and

has some resistance to an elevated-temperature envi-

ronment during the resin molding. In this embodiment,

a tape mainly composed of polyethylene terephthalate

is used and the thickness thereof is 50u.m

[0072] In this embodiment, the seal tape 15 is ad-

hered to the respective lower surfaces of the outer rail

21, signal leads 1 .
support leads 3 (except for the raised

portions thereof) and peripheral portion 2b of the d.e pad

2 in the leadtrame 20.

[0073] Then, in the process step shown in Figure 6,

the resin encapsulant 6 like an epoxy resin is poured

into the molding die assembly to mold the ch.p. frame

and so on with the encapsulant 6. In this case. res.n

molding is performed with the clamping force of the d.e

assembly applied to the outer rail of the leadlrame 20

and to the seal tape 15 such that the resin encapsulant

6 does not reach the backside of the signal leads 1 The

resin molding is also performed with the seal tape 1 5 on

the backside of the signal leads 1, which are adjacent

to the outer rail, pressed against the face of the d.e Ac-

cordingly. since no clamping force is directly applied to

ihe die pad 2, the die pad 2 is elevated upward and the

support leads 3 are sloped to gradually decrease the.r

height outward.

[0074] When the seal tape 15, which has been at-

tached to the backside of the signal leads 1 ,
is peeled

off and removed, external electrodes 9 have been

formed to protrude out of the backside of ihe resin en-

capsulant 6. Finally, the ends of the signal leads 1 are

cut oft to be substantially flush with the side faces ol the

resin encapsulant 6. thereby completing a power OFN

package such as that shown in Figure 1(e)

[0075) According to the manulacturmg method ol this

embodiment, the seal tape 15 is interposed in advance

between the backside ol the signal leads 1 and the mold-

ing die assembly bclore the resin molding process siep

5 is perlormed Thus, the resin encapsulant 6 cannot

reach, and no resin burr is formed on, the backside ol

the signal leads 1 functioning as external electrodes. Ac-

cordingly, resin burr formed on the signal leads need not

be removed therefrom using water jet or the like unlike

io a conventional method lor manufacturing a resin-mold-

ed semiconductor device with the backside of signal

leads entirely exposed That is to say. since this trouble-

some deburnng step can be omitted, this process is sim-

ple enough to mass-produce a g.eat number ol resin-

r$ molded semiconductor devices (or power OFN packag-

es) In addition, peeling of metal plated layers ol nickel

(Ni). palladium (Pd) or gold { Au) off the leadlrame. which

might happen during the conventional deburring proc-

ess step using water jet. for example, can be eliminated.

20 For that reason, the leadlrame can be plated in advance

wilh these metal layers before the resin molding process

step.
, fi

[0076] In addition, since the external electrodes 9

formed by the manufacturing process ol this embodi-

25 ment protrude out of the lower surface of the resin en-

capsulant 6. the external electrodes 9 can be used as

external terminals as they are. without providing any sol-

der balls as in a conventional process.

[0077] It should be noted that a level difference is

30 formed between the backside of the signal leads 1 and

that of the resin encapsulant 6 as shown in Figure 8

This is because the seal tape 15 softens and thermally

shrinks owing to the heat applied by the molten res.n

encapsulant 6 during the resin molding step, and the s.g*

3$ nal leads 1 are strongly forced into the seal tape 1 5 Ac-

cordingly, in this structure, the backside of the signal

leads 1 protrudes out of the backside of the res.n en-

capsutanl 6. As a result, a standoff height can be en-

sured for the external electrodes 9. or the respective

<o lower pans of the signal leads 1 .
Therefore, these pro-

truding external electrodes 9 can be used as external

terminals as they are.

[0078] The height of the level difference between the

backside of the signal leads 1 and that of the res.n en-

45 capsulant 6 can be controlled based on the thickness ol

the seal tape 15 attached before the step of mold.ng

For example, in this embodiment, since the thickness ol

the seal tape 15 is SOum. the height of the level differ-

ence ie.. the protrusion height of the external elec-

so uodes 9, is usually about one-halfol the thickness and

50um at its maximum. That is to say. the height o! the

upwardly forced portion of the seal tape 1 5 as measured

trom the backside of the signal leads 1 is determined

depending on the thickness of the seal tape 1 5 itsel1
In

55 other words, the protrusion height of the external elec-

trodes 9 can be self-controlled by the thickness o. the

seal tape 15. thus facilitating the manulacturmg proc-

ess The protrusion height of the external electrodes 9

9
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ran be controlled only by mon.ior.ng ihe th.ckness of the

S tape 15 during a mass production process, and

mere is no need to provide an additional process step

or that purpose. Accordingly, the manulacluring moth-

22 this embodiment is extremely advantageous ,n

£rms ot the process control cost It should be noted thai

asTor the seal tape 15 to be interposed, the hardness

o?a material used, the thickness and the thermal sol-

tening properties thereof can be determined depend.ng

on the desired height ot the level difference.

r0079] Furthermore, since the narrow groove 12 is

orovided in the lower surface ot the die pad 2 at the pe-

ripheral portion 2b, the peripheral portion 2b ol the d.e

oad 2 is pressed downward due to the pressure applied

when the molten resin encapsulant 6 is injected during

resin molding. And the seal tape 15 is engaged wiih the

periphery of the narrow groove 12. As a result, the over-

flow of the resin encapsulant 6 can be prevented more

effectively.

-Details ol resin molding step-

[0080] Next, the resin molding process step according

to the first embodiment will be described in lurther detail,

f00811 Figure 9(a) is a plan view of an (upper) molding

die used in this embodiment, while Figure 9(b) is a

cross-sectional view taken along the line IXb-IXb in Fig-

ure 9(a) illustrating how resin molding is earned out us-

ing the molding die assembly Figures 10(a), 10(b) and

10(c) are perspective views illustrating a resin molding

assembly with a seal tape feeder and how to carry out .

resin molding according to the first embodiment Figure

11 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a state of the

moWing die assembly during resin molding.

[0082] As shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b), the molding

die assembly 51 used in this embodiment cons.sts of

upper and lower dies 51a and 51b. The upper die 51a

is provided with tour vacuum suction holes 53 and a vac-

uum suction groove 52 linking these holes 53 together.

As shown in Figure 10(a), the lower die 51b of the mold-

ing die assembly 51 is provided with a pair of semicon-

ductor component molding sections 60. Each ot these

sections 60 includes the same number of die cavit.es as

that ol the semiconductor chips 4 mounted on the lead-

frame 20. The tower die 51 b is further provided with res-

in encapsulant flow paths 61 tor supping the res.n en-

capsulant to these semiconductor component molding

sections 60.

[0083] Figures 9(a) and 9(b) illustrate structure and

setting corresponding to just one die cavity for the illus-

trative purposes. It should be noted that the same struc-

ture and setting are applicable to the other die cavities

First it will be described with reference to Figure 9(b)

how resin molding is carried out within a single die cav-

ity.

[0084] First, the leadframe 20 is placed on the lower

die 51b in such a manner as to put the respective sem-

iconductor chips 4 wilhin the associated d.e cavities ol

the towei die 51b In this case, the lower surface ol the

upper die 51 a comes mtocontacl with the upper surface

of the seal tape 1 5 The seal tape 1 5 and leadframe 20

arc pressed against r.e lower d.e 51b by the upper d.e

5 51a The seal tape 15 gets closely stuck to the upper

die 51 a at four positions and is kept uniformly stretched

by a vacuum pump (not shown) through the lour vacuum

suction holes 53 formed in the upper die 51 a. If the resin

molding process step is perlormed in such a state, then

io no wrinkles are formed on the sea! tape 1 5 due to ther-

mal shrinkage during resin molding As a result, in the

resin-molded semiconductor device, the backside of the

resin encapsulant can be flattened

(0085) Specifically, wrinkles can be eliminated from

is the seal tape by the toliowing mechanism During rcs.n

molding the seal tape 15 is going to thermally shrink

because of the heat applied. It the seal tape 15 is vac-

uum-sucked through the vacuum suction holes 53, how-

ever, the seal tape 1 5 is stretched toward the respective

20 vacuum suction holes 53 against this shrinkage action

As can be seen, by keeping the seal tape 15 tense in

this manner, the shrinkage of the sea! tape 15 can be

suppressed and no wrinkles are formed thereon. As a

result, it is possible to flatten the surface of the resin

2S encapsulant 6 in contact with the seal tape 15 on the

backside of the resin-molded semiconductor device

formed in this way.

[0086J The depth and width of the vacuum suction

groove 52 linking the vacuum suction holes 53 ot the

30 upper die 51a together should preferably be defined in

view ot the thermal expansion coefficient ol the seal tape

15

[0087] It is noted, however, that wrinkles can still be

eliminated from the seal tape even if the seal tape is

3S stretched independently through the vacuum suction

holes without providing the vacuum suction groove.

[0088] Also, the number and shape ot the vacuum

suction groove 52 are not limited to those illustrated m

Figure 9(e). For example, a plurality ol such vacuum

40 suction grooves may be provided.

f0089] Moreover, in the structure shown in Figure 9

b) engraved portions may also be provided wUh.n the

upper surface of the upper die 51a at respective regions

over the signal leads 1 such that parts ot the seal tape

45 15 can be forced into those engraved portions during

resin molding. In general, deep grooves are likely to be

tormed in respective regions ot the resin encapsulant

between the signal leads 1. if these engraved portions

are tormed. however, the depth of such grooves can be

f00901

d
Furthermore, the wrinkles can be eliminated

irom the seal tape 1 5 not only by using the vacuum sue-

lion groove but also by providing mutually engaging con-

cave and convex portions for the upper and lower dies.

55 respectively. In the latter embodiment, when damping

lorce is applied to the upper and lower dies, the concave

and convex portions engage each other to tense the

seal tape Moreover, a clamper may also bo provided

10
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,of «he
moid.ng d.e assembly to apply tension io me seal

ro0911 Nexi. ii will be described wiih .elctence io F.g-

1«H«). 10<D> and 11 how 10 ,eed ,he Sea ' l3pe

aod the total resin molding procedure.

f0092] As shown in Figure 10(a). the resin molding as-

iembV according to this embodiment includes a seal

,flDe feeder, which can continuously unwinds and winds

the seal tape 1 5 with constant tension applied to the tape

is between an unwind roll 56a and a wind roll 56b

100931 And as shown in Figure 1 0(b), when the lead-

Eamt 20 mounting a large number ol semiconductor

chips thereon is placed on the lower d.e 51b. resin tab-

lets 62 are introduced into resin supply sections ol the

S]d 'e

Ne«. as shown in F.gure 11, the upper and

lower dies S1a and 51b ot the molding die assembly 51

are fastened tight together and a molten resin encapsu.

tart is forced upward by
pistons 68 and supplied into the

respective semiconductor component molding seCon

60 As a result, resin-molded semiconductor devces

(power QFN packages) 55 are injection

respective die cavities. When the .njeclion molding proc

ess is over, the lower die 51 b is opened.

[0095] fnthiscase. when the lower die

hTseal tape 16 is removed Irom resin culls 63 and the

resin-molded semiconductor devices 55 shown in Fig-

ure 1*c). Part of the sea. tape 15 that has been used

oWthe ,ast resin molding P^ess step ,s wound

around the wind roll 66b and another pan o the tape IS

that will be used during the next resin molding step is

unwound from the unwind roll 66a. In the meantime, the

resin culls 63 and resin-molded semiconductor devices

66 are taken out of the lower die 51b.

f0096] According to this embodiment, since the seal

lape 15 can be continuously ted between the unwind

and wind rolls S6a and 56b. the resin Riding process

step using the seal tape 15 can be performed quickly

thus increasing the productivity A'so. since appropnate

tension may also be applied to the seal
I

tape 1
.

rote-

tional force is applied to the unwind and wind rolls 56a

and 66b. wrinkles can be eliminated from the seal tape

16 even more effectively during the resin moldmg proc-

[o097]

eP
in the foregoing embodiment, the seal tape 15

s .edlnto the molding die assembly and adhered to the

leadlrame 20al.er the leadlrame 20 has been placed .n

the die assembly Alternative*, the seat tape 1 5 may be

attached to the respective lower surfaces ol the signal

leads 1 ot the leadlrame in advance belo.e the resin

molding process step, instead of such a roll feeding

technique.

EMBODIMENT 2

[0098] Hereinafter, a second exemplary embodiment

ol the present invention will be described In the slruc-

ture according to the lirst embodiment in wh.ch the cen-

tral portion (chip supporting port on) ol the d.e pad 2 .s

elevated, no resin encapsuian; 6 ex.sts under the ccnual

portion 2a, which is |ust a concave port.on as shown in

F.gure 2. in contrast, acco.d.ng ;o the second omooo.-

5 menl the region under the centra! portion (chip support-

ing portion) ol the d.e pad .s also filled in with the res.r,

encapsulant.

[0099] Figures 1 2(a) and 1 2(b) ere a plan view ol a

leadlrame lor a power OFN package according ioe sec-

io ond embodiment and a bottom view ol the powe. OFN

package molded with a resin, respectively.

[0100] As shown in Figure 12(a). the d.e pad2 except

lo. the peripheral portion 2b is divided into an eiova;c-d

square central portion 2a; (our linkage pon.ons 2c link-

is ing the central portion 2e and the per.phcrai portion 2b

together; and punched port.ons 2d Each ol the l.nkage

portions 2c is provided with two bent port.ons 35 and

36, thereby elevating the central portion 2a above the

peripheral portion 2b.

20 [0101] Alternatively, the central portion 2e may be e\-

evaied by hall-blanking the linkage portions 2c around

a particular circle as in the first embodiment.

[0102] In the first embodiment, only one narrow

groove 12 is formed in the lower surface ol the d.e pad

2S 2 at the peripheral portion 2b. In contrast. accord.ng to

the second embodiment, closed-loop narrow grooves

12a and 12b are lormed in the lower surface ol the d.e

pad 2 at the peripheral portion 2b. These grooves are

provided because the resin encapsulant might overflow

so irom the inner periphery ol the peripheral portion 2b ol

the die pad 2 as well as from the outer periphery ther eol.

101031 The description ol the manufacturing process

according to the second embodiment will be omitted

herein. This is because the manutacturing process
;

of

35 the first embodiment is applicable almost as it .s on the

whole. That is to say. not only die bonding lor mounting

the semiconductor chip on the die pad and wire bonding

tor connecting the metal tine wires, but also resin mold-

ing are performed in similar manners. Specil.ca.ly the

40 sea. tape is interposed between the leadlrame and the

n^.dingd.eassembtyand.edusing,herol.s.oel,m,na,e

wrinkles from the tape in the same way.

[0104] As shown in Figure 12(b). on the backs.de ol

a powerOFN package lormed by performing resin mold-

<s fng with the seal tape interposed between the lower sur-

a?e o. the peripheral portion 2b and the^
assembly using the leadlrame ol the second embodi-

ment the resin'encapsulant 6 reaches the region under

the central portion 2a ot the d.e pad 2. too

so [0105] The powe. OFN package according to the sec

ond embodiment is provided with such punched po,

Sons 2d. Thus, during the resin mold.ng process s.ep^

he resin encapsutan, 6 Hows trom the periphery * he

die pad 2 through the punched port.ons 2d into the re

S5 gion under the centra, portion 2a That is to say. since

fhe reg.on under ,ne centra, port.on 2a o. the die pad 2

can also be fined in with the resin encapsulant 6^he

,esin encapsuian, 6 can adhe-e to the d.e pad 2 mo.e

11
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„ as 3 -esoii me iei*b*iy oi me powe. Of N

inc.ud.n9 the hum.dr.y -es-s.ancc ihocoi can

be improved

EMBODIMENT 3

rnioei He (
emalier.a.es.n.mo.dedscrr.ConcJuc.o-dc-

1 TL cower OFN package) accord.ng io a mud ex-

ISfiEE*- - <he p
,eseni invcn,,on w"' be de

."22W 1 3(a) is a plan view of a leadlrame used

tor the power OFN package according to me third cm-

bodiment. while Figures 13(b) and 13(c) are eiC-MC-

,ional views o. me leadlrame taken along .he fines Xl.lb-

Xlllb and Xllle-Xlllc. respectively F.gu.e 14 .s <. pe-

soeclive view o> the leadlrame accord.ng to mc third em-

bodiment, in Figure 14. the leadtrame .s •«»•<•*<«* ••

having substant.ally no thickness. It « noted that the

thickness ot the leadlrame may be defined at any value

those skilled in the an would find approprrate.

101071 As shown in Figures 13(e) through 13(c) and

14 a die pad 40 according to the third embodiment is

divided into a square central pon.on (chip supporting

oorlion) 41; circular corner portions 42 prov.ded at lour

corners tour sides 43 directly linked to the corner por-

tions 42; lour linkage portions 44 linking the central por-

tion 41 and the respective sides 43 together; and lour

punched portions 45. The central pon.on 41, sides 43

and linkage portions 44 are elevated above the corner

portions 42 Just the leadlrame structure according to

the first embodiment, each support lead 3 has such a

cross section as being raised midway by two bent por-

tions13and 14.

[01081 The description ot me manutacturmg process

according to the third embodiment will be omitted here-

in This is because the manufacturing process of the lust

embodiment is applicable almost as it is on the whole

That is to say. not only die bonding lor mounting the

semiconductor chip on the die pad and wire bonding lor

connecting the metal fine wires, but also resin mold.ng

are performed in similar manners Specifically, the seal

tape is interposed between the leadtrame and the mold-

ing die assembly and led using the rolls to eirm.nate

wrinkles trom the tape in me same way.

[0109] According to the third embodiment, the corner

portions 42 come into contact with the seal tape tn rel-

atively small areas. Thus, it is possible to prevent the

resin encapsulant trom reaching me respective lower

surfaces ol the corner portions 42 without providing the

narrow grooves as is done in the first or second embod-

iment.

[0110] Figure 15 is a bottom view ol a power at-N

package formed by using the leadlrame according to me

third embodiment and performing resin molding with the

seal tape interposed between the lower surfaces ol the

corner portions 42 and the molding die assembly As

shown in Figure 1 5, only me external electrodes 9, outer

peripheral ends ol the support leads 3 and corner por-

tions 42 ol the die pac 40 are no! covered with mc resm

encapsuiam 5 but exposed mai is io t.r>y. the .eg©-,

under ihe central pon.on 41 ol the d.e pad 40 .s also

tilled in with the resm encapsulant 6 Also, in me do

bonding process slop o! mounting a scm.co-.djcio: chip

i on the die pad during me manulaciunng p'occ-ss ol a

power OFN package according to the thud embodiment,

the semiconductor ch.p is supported only by the ceniral

portion 41 ol the d.e pad. This is because the expansion

ol the DB paste can be prevenied by providing me

io punched portions 45. And the sem.conducloi chip is

strongly held by the resm encapsulant exist.ng under mc

punched portions 45 As can be seen, since the die pad

40 is in con;acl with the semiconductor chip in a smell

area. H is possible to preven: the humbly .csisiance ol

is me icsm moidcd semiconductor device l.omoc;e-iorat-

ing

[0111] In the power OFN package according to the

third embodiment, by partially punching the die pad 40

to provide the punched portions 45, the resin, encapsu-

go lant 6 passes through the punched portions 45 and Hows

into the region under the central portion 41 (chip sup-

porting portion) during resin molding Thus, the region

under the central portion 4 1 can be filled m with me resm

encapsulant As a result, similar etlecis to those ol the

is second embodiment can also be attained

EMBODIMENT 4

[011 2] Hereinafter, a resin-molded semiconductor de-

so vice (or power OFN package) according tc a fourth ex-

emplary embodimeni ol the present invention will be de-

scribed Figure 16 is a cross-seciionai view of a power

OFN package according lo the fourth embodiment,

which is also taken along the line la-la shown in Figure

35 1(b) Aru
[011 3] m a leadlrame used lor the power OFN pack-

age according lo the fourth embodiment, no hall-

blanked portion is formed in the die pad 2 thereof Thus^

the entire die pad 2 is flattened and includes no elevated

so portion. The support lead 3 is also provided with two

bent portions 13 and 14 and the intermeddle porton o

the support lead 3 .s raised. i.e.. loca.ed ai a higher level

than both end portions. The semiconductor ch.p 4 .s

supported by the support leads 3 at the raised portions

4$ thereot. The DB paste 7 interposed between the semi-

conductor chip 4 and the d.e pad 2 is thickened to bond

them together. In the other respects, the suucturi.of the

power OFN package accordmg to the fourth embodi-

ment .s me same as mat ot the power OFN package

so according to the first embodiment

101141 The description ol me manulaciunng process

According to me tourtn embod^en, w,.i be om.nec.here-

in This is because me manulaciuring p.ocess ol the fi.st

embodiment is applicable almost as ft is on the whote.

SS That is to say. no. only d.e bond.ng .or mourrtmg^ihe

semiconductor chip on the die pac anc w„e bond.ng lor

connecting the metal fine wires, but also resm molding

a?e performed in s,m,:a, manners Specialty, me sea.
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nfl iS interposed between me tcad.-amc and the moid-

die assembly and fed us-ng .he -Cs to e.im.na.e

•„wies (torn lhe tape in lhe same way

EX embodiment, me weigh, ot .ho semiconductor

Z 4 isL applied .o .he D3 paste.7 during d.e bond-

CTThus me OB Pas.e 7 ha-d.y expands on me d.e pad

Xe to me surface tension o. me DB pas.e 7 Accord-

Sm. contact area between the semiconductor chip

rSd the d°e pad 2 can be minimized with the DB paste

IZ£££ therebetween As a resu.t. me power OFN

Lckage can™ in:si"
hufnM,,y

'
eS 'S,a°:e 9

functions described above A,so the semiconductor

chip 4 can be supposed by me support k** 3 mo:e

stably.

EMBODIMENT 5

r0116l Hereinalier. a resin-molded semiconductor de-

vice (or power OFN package) according to a l.tth exam-

oSy embodiment ol me present invention w4 be da-

scrbed Figure 17(a) is a cross-sect.onal view o< a pow-

S3™ package accord.ng ,o the ...m ernbod.ment tak-

en along the line XVIIa-XVUe in Figure 17(b), while Fig-

u?e 7(b) is a plan view thereo.. F.gure 1 7(a) il.us.ra.es

me e in encapsulant partially opened to show the in-

ternal structure thereo. dearly. It should be noted ma.

he cross section illustrated in Figure 17(a) .s magnified

oe larger scale vertically man horizontally to make the

structure easily understandable Also, in F.gure 17(b),

the resin encapsulant 6 is illustrated as being transpar-

ent to make the structure see-through

r0117l A resin-molded semiconductor device accord-

no to the fifth embodiment is also formed by using a

leadtrame. The teadframe includes: an outer rail sur-

rounding an opening, in which a semiconductor ch.p w,

be mounted; a die pad 2 provided inside the openmg or

supporting a semiconductor chip 4 thereon; ja plural.ty

of support leads 3 for supporting the die pad 2; and a

plurality ol signal leads 1 One end of each ol these sig-

ns.Ssl is connected to the outer rail, whi.e me other

end emends toward the d-e pad 2 Each of me support

lead*3 is provided with raised portions 1 3 and 14 higher

in level than the other portion thereof. The central por-

tion 2a ol the die pad 2 is elevated above me peripheral

portion 2b via a half-blanked portion 11 ,
and is used as

a support to be bonded to the backside ot the semicon-

ductor chip 4 mounted thereon A c.rcular groove 64 with

an approximately hall circular cross section, a depth ol

about SOum and a width o? about i20pm is prov.ded .n

the peripheral portion 2b ol the d.e pad 2 sur.ound.ng

the central portion 2a

[0118] The resin-molded semiconductor dev.ee ac-

cording to the fifth embodiment includes the signal leads

1, die pad 2, support leads 3. sem.conductor chip 4

mounted on the central ponon 2a ot the d.e pad 2 and

metal fine wires S tor electrically connecting electrodes

(no. shown) of the semiconductor ch.p 4 ic- the s.gna.

leads 1 Tne somwCuc.o. ch.p t. o^e p*c 2. sjooom

leads 3, metal line wires 5 and s.gn&i loads i *e molded

with a tesm encapsulant 6 The lower and ojio periph-

eral sides ot each s.gr.ai lead 1 a-c expose: as an cx

s tcrnal termmal and me lower pan ol the lead 1 •£ P ;o

truded downward m m.s ernbod.ment. the gap between

the upper sudace ol me d.e pad 2 at me per.pheral por-

tion 2b and the backs.de ol the semiconducior chip 4 .s

Idled m with the resin encapsulant 6 to lorm a gap-iill.ng

io portion 6a Also, the groove 64 is lormed in the upper

sudace ol me peripheral portion 2b so as ic surround

the central pomon 2a functioning as a support elevated

via me hall-blanked potion 11

[0119) As shown in F,gu.es 17(e) anc 17(b). the .es.n-

is molded scm.conducior dcv.ee according tome ur.n em-

bodiment has almost tne same structure as me coun-

terpart shown in F.gure 1 The device according lo me

(,t,h embodiment is characterized by prov.dmg the

groove 64 in the upper surtace ol the d.e pad 2 at the

20 peripheral portion 2b surrounding the central portion 2a

(01 201 Thai is to say. the resin-molded sem.conduc.or

device according to the fifth embodiment includes all the

components ol the resin-molded semiconductor dev.ee

according to the tirst embodiment shown m Figure 1

25 Thus as a matter ol principle, the same erects as at-

tained by the first embodiment are also attainable

[01211 In addition, since the groove 64 is tormed m

the upper surface ol the die pad 2 at the peripheral por-

tion 2b. the resin-molded semiconductor device accord-

30 ing to the fifth embodiment can also attain the following

remarkable eltects wim respect to rel.ab.l.ty

10122] Specially, the gap-fiH.ng portion 6o ol the

resin encapsulant 6 exists between the upper surtace

0 . the die pad 2 a. the peripheral portion 2b""O^
os the centra, portion 2e thereof and the backside ol the

semiconducior chip 4. The gap-liUmg portion 6e ctose y

adheres to the penphera. portion 2b. However. ,. he hu-

midity resistance ol the package has de.er.ora.ed o.

thermal stress has been caused lor some reason or an-

.o other, then the gap-f.n.ng portion 6a m.gh. peel oti the

die pad 2 And the gap-filimg portion 6e m.gh. possibly

be peeling ofi the d.e pad 2 over an increasingly w,de

area Even in such a siiua.ion where lhe gap-l.ll.ng por-

tion 6a is going to peel off the peripheral pori.on 2b of

<s mTdie pa^ over a wider end wider area, that pee ed

portion can be trapped a. the groove 64 provide in the

£pe, surface of the peripheral portion 2b according to

this embodiment. Thus, it is possible to prevent the

peeled region trom expanding beyond me groove 64

so Tna. is to s

9
ay. since the groove 64 can stop th.

i

progress

o, peeling o. the gap-Wing portion 6. off the *a pad 2

me re.iabi.Hy o- .he resm-mo-ded

can be maintained high. The groove 64 ,s V*™* *

advantageous to the structure shown ,nF,gu.es V7*e)

« and 1 7(b). in which me backside ol the d.e pad 2 .s cx

posed a. me peripheral portion 2b and me gaping

port.on 6a exis.s between the semconduc.or chip 4 and

ir»e die pa(2 2.

13
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in the ."•jswaied embod.meni. |us. one groove

£ firmed. The dec. w,n be enhanced t two 0= mo,

g^ves a-e lormed r. me upper suna:e o« .he penph-

SS
rt^«w " does no, have .o oe m.

J.pd circular one with 6 semi-circular cross secon A-

ISSESTS- 9'°°ve 64 may be 3 c,,cula: one w,,n 6

^SrcuL cross section, a partially ccola- one o- a

one w,.h a similar plana, shape to .ha. o. the

Sal portion 2a (or the hal.-blanKed pomon 11 o me

dU Pad2 A groove ol any ol these shapes can advan-

fageousfy stop the progress o. peehng o! the res, en-

capsulant 6 o« the die pad 2

f012S] The deplh ol me groove 64 ,s p-cleraPiy i*

ange Irom SOpm to 1 SOum In pract.cc. .I ihc groove W

is termed by etching o. presswork.ng to a targe, depth

ol 'oOpm. then the depth o. the groove 64 can .a.. w,,h,n

this range. On the other hand, the width o. the groove

£4 is also preterabV the range Irom SOum to 150pm.

"practice, i. the groove 64 is lormed by etching or

pressworking to a targe, width ol 100 pm. then the w-dth

ol the groove 64 can (all withn th.s .ange We conl.med

empirically that so long as the depth and w,d.h ol .he

oroove 64 tall wi.hin .his range, .he ratability o. .he res.n-

molded semiconductor device can be maintained even

H the gap-filling portion 6e is gping to peel ott the upper

surface ol the die pad 2 a. the peripheral port.on 2b over

a wider and wider area. This is because the progress ol

peeling can be stopped by trapping the peeled por.-on

at the groove 64

r0126] In addition, by providing the groove 64 tor the

peripheral portion 2b ot the d.e pad 2. the gap-i.u.nc por-

tion 6a can adhere even more closely to the d.e pad 2

Accordingly, the existence ot the groove 64 car
i

prevent

the resin encapsulant 6 Irom being peeled ofl the d.e

pad 2 with a lot more certainty, thus further .mproving

the reliability.

r0127l The central portion (supporting port.on) 2a ol

a circular planar shape may also be elevated v,aill*

hatl-blanked portion 11 that has been tormcd by half,

blanking the d.e pad 2 through pressworking as .n me

first embodiment.

[0128] The manufacturing process ol the resin-moio-

ed semiconductor device, the leadlrame used and the

manufacturing process thereof according to the
:

frith em-

bodiment are different from the counterparts of the first

embodiment only in respect of the groove 64 and the

process step of making the same

[0129] In particular, if the groove 64 is formed by

pressworking, then the groove 64 may be lormed s.mul-

taneously with the narrow groove 1 2 in the lower surface

ot the die'pad 2 at the peripheral portion 2b For exam-

ple, pressworking for forming the bent portions 13 and

14 of the support leads 3 and pressworking for forming

the grooves 12 and 64 in the lower and upper surfaces

of the die pad 2 at the peripheral portion 2b may be per-

formed either in this order or at the same line

[0130] In the foregoing embod.men'.s. the censer of

the d.e pad 2 does noi have to be ai.gned with me center

of the central portion 2a That is to say. the central por-

t.on 2a has only to be located around ihe center of the

die pad

5

OTHER EMBODIMENTS

[0131] In the loregomg description, the present inven-

tion has been described as being applied to a res.n-

io molded semiconductor dev.ee tor housing a semicon-

ductor chip 4 with a built-in power electronic device (.

e a power OFN package) The foregoing embodiments

o! the present invention are naturally applicable io any

other resin-molded semiconductor dev.ee. m which a

is semiconductor chip inducing a ocv.ee generating a

smaller quantity ol heat is housed

20
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Claims

1 A leadframe lor use in manufacturing a resin-mold-

ed semiconductor dev.ee. the leadframe compris-

ing

an outer rail surrounding an opening, in which

a semiconductor chip will be mounted;

a die pad provided inside the opening;

a plurality of support leads for supporting the

die pad; and

a plurality ot signal leads, which are connected

to the outer rail around the periphery ot the

opening and extend toward the die pad.

wherein each said support lead is provided with

a raised intermediate portion higher in level

than the other portion thereof, and

wherein a central portion of the die pad »s ele-

vated above a peripheral portion thereof to sup-

port the semiconductor chip thereon, the pe-

ripheral portion surrounding the central portion.

2 The leadframe of Claim 1 . wherein the central por-

t,on ot the d.e pad is elevated above the peripheral

portion via a hall -blanked portion.

3 The leadframe ot Claim l . wherein the upper sur-

'

face of the die pad at the central portion is higher ,n

level than the uppermost surface of the support

leads at the raised portion.

4. The leadframe of Claim 1, wr.erein the die pad is

partially punched between the central and periph-

eral portions thereof.

55

5. A resin-molded semiconductor device comprising

a d.e pad. a central portion of the d.e pad being

elevated above a peripheral portion thereof sur-

rounding the central port.on.

14
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a semiconductor chip mounted on ihe central

portion ol ihe die pad:

a plurality o! support leads tor supporting the

die pad.

a plurality ot signal leads extending toward the

die pad,

a plurality ol metal tine wires tor electrically con-

necting the semiconductor chip to the signal

leads; and

a resin encapsulant tor encapsulating the sem-

iconductor chip, the die pad. the support leads,

the metal tine wires end the signal leads such

that the lower and outer side taccs ol each said

signal lead are exposed as an external terminal

and that a lower pan ol the signal lead pro-

trudes downward,

wherein each said support lead extends trom

the die pad lo reach an associated side tace ol

the resin encapsulant and is provided with a

raised intermediate portion higher in level than

the other portion ot the support lead

6 The device ol Claim 5. wherein the lower surtace ot

the semiconductor chip is higher in level than the

uppermost surtace ot each said support lead.

7 The device ot Claim 5. wherein the raised portion

ot each said support lead is sloped in such a manner

as to reduce its height trom a portion closest to the

die pad toward the associated side tace ol the resin

encapsulant.

8. The device ot Claim 5. wherein the die pad is par-

tialry punched between the central and peripheral

portions thereot, and

wherein a region under the central portion ot

the die pad is also tilled in with the resin encapsu-

lant.

9. The device ot Claim 5. wherein a closed-loop

groove is tormed in the lower surface ot the die pad

at the peripheral portion.

10. A resin-molded semiconductor device comprising:

a die pad, a central portion ot the die pad being

elevated above a peripheral portion thereot sur-

rounding the central portion;

a semiconductor chip mounted on the central

portion ot the die pad.

a plurality ot support leads tor supporting the

die pad;

a plurality ot signal leads extending toward the

die pad;

a plurality ot metal tine wires tor electrically con-

necting the semiconductor chip to the signal

leads; and

a resin encapsulant to' encapsulating the senv

JO

is
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conductor chip, the d«e pad. the support leaos.

the metal line wires and the signal leads such

that the lower and outer side taces o' each sa«d

signal leac are exposed as an cxx-rr.ai tcrmina:

and that a lower part ol the signa? lead pro-

trudes downward.

wherein each said support lead extends trom

the die pad to reach an associated s«de tace ol

the resin encapsulant and is provided with a

raised intermediate portion higher in level than

the other portion ot the support lead, and

wherein the semiconductor chip is suppor.ee

by the raised portions ot the suppon leads

11. The device ot Claim 10. wherein a closed-loop

groove is tormed in the lower surtace oi the dte pao

at the peripheral portion.

12. A resin-molded semiconductor device comprising

a die pad. a central portion ot the die pad being

elevated above a peripheral portion thereot sur-

rounding the central portion;

a semiconductor chip mounted on the central

portion ot the die pad.

a plurality ot support leads tor supporting the

die pad;

a plurality ot signal leads extending toward the

die pad;

a plurality ot metal tine wires tor electrically con-

necting the semiconductor chip to the signal

leads; and

a resin encapsulant tor encapsulating the sem-

iconductor chip, the die pad. the support leads,

the metal fine wires and the signal leads such

that the lower and outer side taces ot each said

signal lead are exposed as an external terminal

and that a lower pan ot the signal lead pro-

trudes downward.

wherein pan ot the resin encapsulant is inter-

posed between the upper surface ot the die pad

at the peripheral portion and the backside ot the

semiconductor chip, and

wherein a groove is provided. in the upper sur-

tace of the die pad at the peripheral portion so

as to surround the central portion.

13 The device ot Claim 12. wherein the central portion

is elevated by presswork.ng and haH-biank.ng the

die pad. and has a substantially circular plana-

shape.

14. The device ot Claim 12. wherein a plurality ol the

grooves are provided.

15 The device ot Claim 12. wherein each sa.d suppor.

lead extends frorr* the die pad to reach an associ-

ated side tace ot the rosin encapsulant and is pro-
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vided with a ra.sed intermediate pomon higher m

level than the other portion ol the support lead

16 A method lor manulacturing a rcsm-moldcd sew

conductor device, comprising the steps o!

a) preparing a semiconductor chip

b) preparing a leadlrame,

the leadlrame including

an outer rail surrounding an opening in

which the semiconductor chip will be

mounted.

a die pad piov.ded inside the opening a

central ponton ol the d»o pad being elevat-

ed above a peripheral portion thereol sur-

rounding the central portion;

a plurality ol support leads lor connecting

the die pad to the outer rail, each said sup-

port lead including a raised intermediate

portion higher in level than the other portion

thereof and

a plurality ol signal leads, which are con-

nected to the outer rail around the periph-

ery ol the opening and extend toward the

die pad;

c) bonding the semiconductor chip on the cen-

tral portion ol the die pad in the leadlrame;

d) electrically connecting the semiconductor

chip to the signal leads via connection mem-

bers; and

e) molding the semiconductor chip, the die pad.

the connection members, the support leads

and the signal leads with a resin encapsulant

with a seal tape interposed between the back-

side of the leadlrame and a die assembly and

with clamping 1orce applied to the leadframe

and the seal tape.

17. The method ol Claim 16. wherein in the step e). the

clamping force is applied to the outer rail ol the lead-

frame and to the seal tape.

18. The method of Claim 16. wherein in the step b). a

closed-loop groove is formed in the lower surface

of the die pad at the peripheral portion.

19. The method of Claim 16. wherein in the slep b). the

die pad is partially punched between the central and

peripheral portions thereof.

20. A method for manufacturing a resin-moided semi-

conductor device, comprising the steps of.

a) preparing a semiconductor chip with elec-

trodes;

b) preparing a leadlrame.
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the leadlrame including

an outer rail surrounding an opening in

which the semiconductor chip will be

mounted.

a die pad provided inside the opening, a

central portion ot the die pad being elevat-

ed above a peripheral portion ihercol sur-

rounding the central portion, a groove be-

ing provided in the upper surface ol the die

pad at the peripheral portion,

a plurality of support leads (or supporting

the die pad. and

a plurality ol signal leads, one end ol each

said signal load bemg connected to the out-

er rail, while the other end thctcot extend

ing toward the die pad.

c) securing the semiconductor chip onto the die

pad by bonding the upper surlace of the die pad

at the central portion to the backside of the

semiconductor chip via an adhesive;

d) electrically connecting the electrodes of the

semiconductor chip mounted on the die pad to

the signal leads of the leadframe with metal fine

wires;

e) molding the semiconductor chip, the die pad.

the support leads, the metal fine wires and the

signal leads with a resin encapsulant such that

the lower and outer side faces ot each said sig-

nal lead are exposed as an external terminal

and that a lower part of the signal lead pro-

trudes downward, and

f) partially cutting the signal leads off such that

an end face of each said signal lead is substan-

tially flush with an associated side face of the

resin encapsulant. and cutting the support

leads off to remove the resin-molded semicon-

ductor device from the outer rail of the lead-

frame.

The method ot Claim 20. wherein in the step b). the

central portion is elevated above the peripheral por-

tion by pressworking and hall-blanking the d.e pad
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Fig. 1(a)
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Fig. 3(a)

Fig. 3(b)
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Fig. 9 (a)
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Fig. 10(a)

Fig. 10(b)
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Fig. 10(c)
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Fig. 12(a)
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Fig. 13(a) Fig. 13(b)
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Fig. 14
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Fig. 15
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Fig. 16
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Fig. 18(a)
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